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SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS

(4) The circuit court shall in a summary way
hear the allegations and proofs of the parties and
by order require ma intenance from these rela-
tives, if they have sufficient ability (considering
their own future maintenance and making rea-
sonable allowance for the protection of the prop-
erty and investments from which they derive
their living and their care and protection in old
age) in the following order ? First the husband or
wife; then the father and the mother '.. The order
shall specify a sum which will be sufficient for
the support of the dependent person, to be paid
weekly or monthly, during a period fixed by the
order or until the further order of the court . If
the court is satisfied that any such relative is
unable wholly to maintain the dependent person,
but is able to contribute to the person's support,
the court may direct 2 or more of the relatives to
maintain the person and prescribe the propor-
tion each shall contribute . If the court is satis-
fied that these relatives are unable together
wholly to maintain the dependent person, but
are able to contribute to the person's support,
the court shall direct a sum to be paid weekly or
monthly by each relative in proportion to ability .
Contributions directed by court order, if for less
than full support, shall be paid to the depart-
ment of health and social services and distrib-
uted as requiredd by state and federal law . Upon
application of any party affected by the order
and upon like notice and procedure, the court
may modify such an order. Obedience to such

52.01 Liability of relatives; enforcement .
(1) (a) The parent and spouse of any depen-
dent person (as defined in s .. 49.01) who is
unable to maintain himself shall maintain such
dependent person, so far as able, in a manner'
approved by the authorities having charge of the
dependent, or by the board in charge of the
institution where such dependent person is ; but
no parent shall be required to support a child 18
years of age or older.

(b) For, purposes of this section those persons
receiving benefits under federal Title XVI or,
under s. 49 .177 shall not be deemed dependent
persons .

(c) For the purpose of determining the ability
of a parent or spouse to maintain a dependent
person, " credit granted under s .. 71 .09 (7) shall
not be considered .

(2) Upon failure of these relatives to provide
maintenance the authorities or' board shall sub-
mit to the district attorney a report of its find-
ings,, Upon receipt of the report the district
attorney, shall, within 60 days, apply to the
circuit court for the county in which the depen-
dent person resides for an order to compel such
maintenance . Uponn such an application the
district attorney shall make a written report to
the county department of social services or pub-
lic welfare, with a copy to the chairperson of the
county board and to the department .

( 3) At least 10 days prior to the hearing on
said application notice thereof shall be served
upon such relatives in the manner provided for
the service of summons in courts of record„
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or children mayy be, by the offic ial or agenc y designat ed t o ad -
mini ste r public assistance, may appl y to the circ uit court for
any county in which any real or pers otial property of the father,
mother or hu sband i s situated for a warrant to seize the
property."

(2) Upon due proof of the facts the court
shall issue a warrant authorizing the county or
municipality to seize the property of that person
wherever, found in the county ; and they shall,
respectively, be vested: with all the rights and
title, as limited in this section,, to that property
which the person had at the time of his or her
departure They shall immediately make ' an
inventory of the property and return it with the
warrant and their proceedings thereon to the
circuit court . All sales and transfers of any real
or personal property left in that county made by
the person after the issuing of the warrant is
void .

(3) Upon the return the circuit court may
inquire into the facts and circumstances and
may confirm the seizure or discharge the same..
If'the seizure is confirmed, the court shall from
time to time direct what part of the personal
property shall be sold and how much of the
proceeds of the sales and the rents and profits of
the real estate shall be applied toward the main-
tenance of the spouse or children of the p'er•son ..
All such sales `shall be at public auction in
accordance with the laws relating to execution
sales of personalty and realty as provided in ss
815.29 and 815 .31 .'

(4) The county or municipality, respectively,
shall receive the proceeds of all property so sold
and the rents and profits of the real estate of
such person and apply the same to the mainte-
nance and support of the spouse or children of
such person; and they shall account to the court
for the moneys so received and for the applica-
tion thereof from time to time .

(5) If the person whose property has been so
seized shall return and support the spousee of
children so abandoned or, give security to the
county or municipality, respectively, (to be ap-
proved by them) that the spouse or children
shall not thereafeer, be chargeable to such mu-
nicipality, the court shall discharge such war-
rant and order the restoration of the property
seized by virtue thereofand remaining unappro-
priated, or the unappropriated proceeds thereof,
after', deducting the expenses of such
proceedings .

History : ,Sup. , Ct . Order; 6`I W (2d) 7'73 ;19'7'1'c 449 ;1979
c 352,
NOTE: Subs. ( 3), (4) and (5) are shown a s amended by

chapter 352, law s of 1499, effective duly 1, 1981 . Chapter 352
substituted "spou se" for "wife" in each of these subse ctions .

52 .05 Abandonment; uniform act. (1)
PENALTY Any person who, without,just cause,
deserts or wilfully neglects of- refuses, to provide

52.03 Abandonment; seizure of property.
(1) If a person abscondss or is about to abscond
from his or her children of spouse,, or is about to
remove permanently from the municipality in
which he or she resides leaving a spouse or
children, or both, chargeable or likely to become
chargeable upon the public for support or ne-
glects,or refuses to support or provide for the
spouse or children, the county or municipality
where the spouse or children may be, by the
official of- agency designated to administer : pub-
lic assistance, may apply to the circuit court for
any county in which any real or personal prop-
erty of the parent or spouse is situated for a
warrant to seize the property
NOTE. Sub. (1) i s shown as amended by chapter 352, law s

of 1979, effective July 1, 1981. Up to that date, sub. (1 )
reads-

. (Y) If a father or mou ser, bei ng a widow or living separate
from her husband, a bscond s or is a bout to abscond from his or
her chi ldren or a husba nd from his wife, o r if a father, mother
or hus band is about to remove permanently from the munici-
pality in which he or she resides leaving a wife or children, or
bo th, chargeable or likely to become chargeable upon the pub-
lic for support or neglec ts or refuses to support or provide for
the wife or children, the county or municipality whe re the wife
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an order may be enforced by proceedings for,
contempt .
NOTE: Sub. (4) is shownasamended by chapte r 3 52, laws

of 197 9, effecti ve July 1 , 1981 . Chapter 352 substitu ted "the
mother" for "lastly the mother" .

(5) Any party: aggrieved by such order may
appeal therefrom but when the appeal is taken
by the authorities having charge of the depen-
dent person an undertaking need not be filed .

(6) If any relative who has been ordered to
maintain a dependent person neglects to do as
ordered, the authorities or board may recover in
an action on behalf of the municipality or insti-
tution for relief or support accorded the depen-
dent per-son against such relative the sum pre-
scribed for each week the order was disobeyed
up to the time of judgment, with costs .

(7) When the income of a responsible rela-
tive is such that he would be expected to make a
contribution to the support of the recipient and
such recipient lives in the relative's home and
requires care, a reasonable amount may be
deducted fromn the expected contribution in ex-
change for the care provided .

(8) The county shall not be obliged to pay the
suit tax as provided in s . 814 .21 in any action or,
special proceeding instituted under this section .,

(9) In any action under this section the court
may impose anyy sum ordered paid by a party as
a charge upon any specific real estate of the
party liable or may require sufficient security to
be given for payment according to the judgment
or order-,,

History: 1973 c. 90 ss . 296e, 560 (2) ; 1973 c . 14'7, 336; Sup . .
Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 773 ; 1975 c.: 82, 199; 1977 c . 271, 449 ;
1979 c. . 221, .352..
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for the support and maintenance of his or her
spouse or child under 18 years (legitimate or
born out of wedlock) in destitute or necessitous
circumstances shall be fined not more than $500
or imprisoned not more than 2 years or both .
The parent of any child born out of wedlock who
has made provision for the support of such child
by giving bond, or by an agreement approved by
a court under s, 767 .45 (2), on which such
parent is not in default, shall not be subject to
this section .
NOTE: Sub . ( 1) is shown as amend ed by chapter 352, law s

of 1979, effective duly 1, 1981. Up to that date, sub. . ( 1 )
reads:

" ($) Penalty . Any person who, without just cause, des erts
or wilfully.y neglects or refuses to provide for the support and
maintenance of his wife or child unde r 18 years ( legitimate or
born out of wedlock) in destitute or necessitous circumstances
shall be fined nat more thin $500, or impris oned not more than
2 years, or both . . The parent of any child born out of wedlock
who has made provi s ion for the support of such child by giving
bond , or by settlement wrath the proper officers in accordance
with ss . 32.21 to 52 .45, on which such parent is not in default,
shall not be subject to this se c tion."

(2) ANY PERSON MAY MAKE COMPLAINT,
Proceedings under this section may be instituted
upon complaint made under oath or affirmation
by thee spouse or a child,, the superintendent or
acting superintendent or other officer in charge
of public welfare agencies, the secretary of the
department or case work supervisor II, or by any
other person of organization, against any person
guilty of either of the above-named offenses . .

(3) ORDER FOR SUPPORT PENDENTE LITE. At
any time before trial, upon petition of the com-
plainant and upon notice to the defendant, the
court,: or- a judge thereofin vacation, may enter
such temporary order as may seem,just, provid-
ng for support of the deserted spouse or chil-
dren, or both, pendente lite, and may punish for
violation of such order as for contempt .

(4) , ORDER' FOR SUPPORT IN LIEU OF PEN-
ALTY ; RECOGNIZANCE . Before the trial, with the
consent of the defendant, or at the trial, on entry
of a plea of guilty, or after conviction, instead of
imposing the penalty provided in this section or
in addition thereto, the court in its discretion,
having regard to the circumstances, and to the
financial abilityy or, earning capacityy of the de-
fendant,' shall have the power make an order,
which shall be subject to change by the court
from time to time, as circumstances may re-
quire, directing the defendant to pay a certain
sum weekly, semimonthly, monthly, or as the
circumstances may permit, for, a period not
exceeding 2 years, to the spouse or to the guard-
ian, curator- or custodian of the minor child or
children or to an organization or individual
approved by the court as trustee ; and shall also
have the power to release thee defendant from
custody on probation for, the period so fixed,
upon his or her entering into a recognizance,

with or, without surety, in such sum as the court
or a judge in vacation may order and approve .
The condition of'the recognizance shall be such
that if the defendant shall make his or her
personal appearance in court whenever ordered
to do so, and shall further comply with the terms
of the order of support, or of any subsequent
modificationn thereof, then the recognizance
shall be void, otherwise of full force and effect .

( 5) SENTENCE, If' the courtt is satisfied by
information and due proof under, oath, that at
any time during the 2-year period the defendant
has violated the term of the order, it may
forthwith proceed with the trial of the defendant
under the original charge, or sentence him or her
under the original conviction, or enforce the
suspended sentence, or punish for violation of
thee order as for contempt and sentence the
person to confinement in the county jail under s . .
56 .08, as the case may be . . In case of forfeiture
of recognizance, and enforcement thereof', by
execution, the sum recovered may, in the discre-
tion of the court be paid, in whole or in part, to
the spouse, or, to the guardian, curator, custo-
dian or trustee of the minor child or children, or
to the county department of social services or
public welfare

(6)` RULES OF EVIDENCE . No other or greater
evidence shall be required to prove the marriage
of the husband and wife, or that the defendant is
the father or mother of the child or children,
whether, legitimate or born out of wedlock, than
is or shall be required to prove such facts in a
civil action.. In no prosecution under this section
shall any existing statute or rule of law prohibit-
ing the disclosure of confidential communica-
tions between husband and wife apply, and both
husband and wife shall be competent and com-
pellable witnesses to testify against each other to
any and all relevant matters, including the fact
of the marriage and the parentage of the child or
children, but neither shall be compelled to give
evidence incriminating himself or herself. Proof'
of the desertion of the spouse, child or children
in destitute or necessitous circumstances or of
neglect or refusal to provide for the support and
maintenance of the spouse, child or- children
shall be prima facie evidence that such deser-
tion, neglect or refusal is wilful .. Substantial
failure by any person to provide for such support
or maintenance prior to the date when complaint
is made under this section shall be prima facie
evidence of intent hereunder .
History: 197'7 c 2'71 ; 1979 c 352 . .
NOTE: Subs . (2) to (6) are shown as amended by chapter

352 , laws of 1 979, effective July 1 ; 1981 . to addition to minor
style changes, chapter 352 amended (2) to (6) by substituting
"spouse" for "wife". Sub. (6) also wasamended by substitut-
ing "born out of wedlock" for " i 9legitimaE¢".

Trial court is not authorized by (4) to impose a sentence or
probation and subsequently withdraw such disposition in
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(2m) Upon a showing of need to the court,
the court shall order a hearing, . At the hearing,
the court may make an order, directingg the
father to assign such salary or wages due him or
to be due him in the future . from hiss employee or
successor employers to the clerk of court where
the judgment in any action affecting the family,
as designated in s . 767 .02, was granted, as will
be sufficient to pay the allowances, as adjudged
by the court, for' the support, maintenance and
education of the minor children of the parties .
The assignment shall be binding upon the em-
ployer and successor employers one week after
service upon the employer of 'a true copy of the
assignment signed by the employe and annexed
to a copy of thee order, by personal service or by
registered or, certified mail until further order of
the court : For each payment the employer shall
receive $1 which the employer shall deduct from
the.e money to be paid the employe,. Section
241 .09 shall not apply to assignments under' this
section. The employer may not use the assign-
ment as a basis for the discharge of an employe
or for any disciplinary action against the em-
ploye. Compliance ; by an employer with the
order operates as a discharge of the employer's
liability to the employe as to that portion of the
employe's wages so affected .

(3) If the court is satisfied by information
and due proof under oath, that any time during
the 2-year period the defendant has violated the
term of'the order, it may forthwith proceed with
the trial of the defendant under the original
charge, or sentence him or her under the original
conviction, or enforce the suspended sentence, or
may punish for violation of such order- as for,
contempt and sentence the person to confine-
ment in the county,jailunder s .56 ..08, as the case
may be. -In case of the forfeiture: of recogni-
zance, and enforcement by execution, the sum
recovered may, in the discretion of the court, be
paid in whole or in part, to the spouse,, or to the
guardian, curator-, custodian, trustee of thee mi-
noi- children or to the county department of
social services or public welfare .

History: 1977c , .105 s . . 60;19'7'7 c. 271, 27,3;1979c . . 32 .s, 92
(4) ; 1979 c 352,
NOTE: This section is shown as amended by chapters 32 and

352, laws of 1979.`Chapter 352 is effective July 1, 198E In
addition to minor language changes, the subsec tions ;were af-
fected as follows by chapter 352:

Sub. (1 ) was amended by substituting "an agreement ap-
proved by a court under s. 967:45 (2) " for "settlement with the
properoffi cers in accordancewith as, 52 .21 to 52.45" and "his
or her s pous e " for "his wife".

Sub. ( 2) was amended by substituting "the spouse" for
"the wife".

Sub. (2m) was amended by substituting " affecting the
family" for "affecting. the marriage" and by de leting "and af-
ter judgment is entered ' under s. 52.37" following "767.02, was
grasce a"•

Sub. (3) wa s amended by substituting "the spouse" for
"the wife".

52 .055 Failure to support . (1) Any parent
who intentionally neglects or refuses to provide
for the necessary and adequate support of his or
her child under 18 years (legitimate or born out
of wedlock), or any person who, without just
cause, intentionally neglects or refuses to pro-
vide for the necessary and adequate mainte-
nance of his or- her- spouse, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and may be fined not more than
$1000 or imprisoned not more than 3 months in
the county ,jail or both .. The parent of any child
born out of wedlock who has made provision for
the support of such child by giving bond, or, by
an agreement approved by a court under s .
767.45 (2), on which such parent is not in
default, shall not be subject to this section ..
Substantial failure by the parent or person to
provide for the support or maintenance for more
than 21 consecutive days immediately prior to
the date when complaint is made under this
section shall be prima facie evidence of intent
hereunder, but this-provision shall not precludee
a prosecution hereunder for failure to support
for alesser - time . `Substantial failure by the
parent or person tocomply with any part of a
court order under ch . 767 for, support of any
such child under the age of 18 years of f'or, such
maintenance of his or her spouse shall be prima
facie evidence of a violation of this section for-
prosecution 'under this section

(2) Before thee trial,, with the consent of the
defendant, or' at the trial, on entry of a plea of
guilty, or after conviction, instead of imposing
the penalty in sub . (1) or in addition thereto, the
court in its discretion,, having regard to the
circumstances; and to the financial ability or
earningcapacity of the defendant, may make an
order, which shall, be subject to change by the
court from time to time as circumstances t•e-
quire, directing the defendant to pay a certain
sum weekly, semimonthly, monthly, or as the
circumstances permit, fore period not exceeding
2 years, to the spouse or to the guardian, curator
or custodian of the minor child or children, or to
an organization or individual approved by the
court as trustee, and may also release the de-
fendant from custody on probation for thee pe-
riod so : fixed, upon his or her enter-ing into a
recognizance, with or, without surety, in such
sum as the court or a judge in vacation orders
and appt•oves„ The condition of the recogni-
zance shall be that if the defendant makes
personal appearance in court whenever so or
der~d and further- complies with the terms of the
order of support, or of any subsequent modifica-
tion ;thereof, then .n the recognizance is void,
otherwise of full force and effect .
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favor of a court order for support . Pettit v . State, 73 W (2d )
543 , 243 NW (2d ) 22 3 .
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duty to pay arrearages of support past due and
unpaid.

(c) "Governor" includes any person perform-
ing the functions of 'governor, or the executive
authority of any statee covered by this section . .

(d) "Initiating state" means a state in which
a proceeding pursuant to this or a substantially
similar reciprocal law is commenced . "Initiating
court" means the court in which a proceeding is
commenced .

(e) "Law" includes both common and statu-
tory law.

(f) "Obligee" meanss a person including a
state or, political subdivision to whom a duty of
support is owed or a person including a state or
political subdivision that has commenced a pro-
ceeding for enforcement of an alleged duty of
support or for registration of a support order . . It
is immateriall if the person to whom a duty of
support is owed is a recipient of public
assistance . .

(g) "Obligor" means any person owing a
duty of support or against whom a proceeding
for the enforcement of a duty of support or
registration of a support order is commenced,

(i) "Register"" means to file in the registry of
foreign support orders .

, .(j) "Registering court" means any court of
this state in which a support order of a rendering
state is registered..

(k) "Rendering state" means a state in which
the court has issued a support order for which
registration is sought or granted in the court of
another state.,

(kz) "Responding state" means a state in
which any responsive proceeding pursuant to the
proceeding in the initiating state is commenced .
"Responding court" means the court in which
the responsive proceeding is commenced,

(m) "State" includes a state, territory, or
possession of the United States, the District of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
and any foreign jurisdiction- in which this or a
substantially similar reciprocal law is in effect or
which has established enforcement procedures
with or without court participation under a
treaty, the application of which extends to this
state.

(n)' "Support order" means any,judgment,
decree, or order of support in favor of an obligee
whether temporary or, final, or subject to modifi-
cation, revocation, or remission, regardless of
the kind of action or proceeding in which it is
entered .

(3) REMEDIES ADDITIONAL TO THOSE NOW
EXISTING, The remedies provided in this section
are in addition to and not in substitution for any
other remedies. .

`4, EXTENT OF DUTI ES OF SUPPORT. Duties of
support arising under the law of this state, when

52 .06 Courts; process. Circuit courts have
jurisdiction of offenses arising under s, 52,05,
and every such court shall be open to hear, try
and determine all cases arising under that sec-
tion. Process may issue and proceedings be had
for the arrest and examination of offenders
underr ch . 968 . If, upon examination, the de-
fendant is bound over or held f'or trial, the court
or officer who conducts the examination shall, if'
necessary, forthwith transmit the record of the
examination to the circuit court for, the county in
which the examination was held and shall order
the defendant forthwith to appear before the
court to which he or she has been held, there to
stand trial,
History : 19'71 . c 42 ; 1975 c, 39 ; 1971 ci 449

52.07 Procedure. The district attorney shall
file an information against the defendant as soon
thereafter as practicable, and the defendant
shall be arraigned upon the same.. If'the defend-
ant pleads guilty, sentence shall be immediately
awarded,' If the defendant pleads not guilty, a
jury shall forthwith be impaneled and the de-
fendant put' upon trial, unless a continuance is
granted for cause : If at the time a plea of not
guilty is made there is not a regular panel of
jurors in attendance upon the circuit court, the
court shall order the sheriff to summon a speci-
fied number of jurors from the residents of the
county qualified to serve as jurors in that court . .
The trial and all proceedings therein and subse-
quent thereto shall be, as nearly as possible, in
conformity with the practice of the court in
criminal cases,
History: 1977 c 449 .. ..

52.10 Revised uniform reciprocal en -
forcement of support act (1968) . ( 1) PUR-
POSES., The purposes of this section are to im-
prove and extend by reciprocal legislation the
enforcement of duties of support,,

(2) DEFINITIONS. (a) "Court" means the
court assigned to exercise ;jurisdiction under ch
767 or, if'there is none, the court having,jurisdic-
tionunder `s. 52 .05 to enforce support and, when
the context requires, means the court or agency
of' any other state as defined in a substantially
similar reciprocal law,;

(am) "District attorney", as used in this
section, means either the district attorney or,
when authorized by county board resolution to
conduct the duties of the district attorney under
this section, the corporation counsel,

(b) "Duty of support" means a duty of
`support whether imposed or imposable by law or
by order, decree or judgment of any court,
whether interlocutory or, final or whether inci-
dental to an action for divorce, separation, sepa-
rate maintenance or otherwise and includes the
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applicable under sub . . (7), bind the obligor
present in this state regardless of the presence or
residence of the obligee .

(5) INTERSTATE RENDITION . . The governor
of this state may :

(a) Demand of the governor ' of another state
the surrender of a person found in that state who
is charged criminally in this state with failing to
provide for the support of any person; or

(b) Surrender on demand by the governor of
another state a person found in this state who is
charged criminally in that state with failing to
provide for' the supportof any person ., Provisions
for extradition of criminals not inconsistent with
this section apply to the demand even if ' the
person whose surrender is demanded was not in
the demanding state at the time of the commis-
sion of the crime and has not fled therefrom .
The demand, the oath and any proceedings for
extradition pursuant to this subsection need not
state or show that thee person whose surrender is
demanded has fled from justice or at the time of
the commission of the crime was in the demand-
ing state .

(6) CONDITIONS OF INTERSTATE RENDITION .

(a) Before making the demand upon the gover-
nor, oof another state for the surrender of a person
charged criminally in this state with failing to
provide for the support of' a person, the governor
of this state may require any district attorney of
this state , to satisfy him that at least 60 days
prior thereto the obligee initiated proceedings
for support under , this section or that any pro-
ceeding would be of no avail..

(b) If, under, aa substantially similar, law, the
governor of another state makes a demand upon
the governor, of this state for the surrenderr of a
person charged criminally in that state with
failure to provide for the support of a person, the
governor- may require any district attorney to
investigate the demandd and to report to him
whether proceedingss for support have been initi-
ated or would be effective .. If it appears to the
governor that a proceeding would be effective
but has not been initiated he may delay honoring
the demand for a reasonable time to permit thee
initiation of a proceeding,

(c) If proceedings have been initiated and the
person demanded has prevailed therein the gov-
ernor may decline to honor the :demand,, . If the
obligee prevailed and the person , demanded is
subject to a support order, the governor r may
decline to honor- the demand.: if the person de-
manded is complying with the support order .

(7) CHOICE OF LAW . Duties of support appli-
cable under this 'section are those imposed under
the laws of any state : where the obligor was
present for the period during which support is
sought: The obligor is presumed to have been

(9) HOW DUTIES OF SUPPORT ENFORCED. All
duties of support, including the duty to pay
arrearages, are enforceable by a proceeding
under this section including a proceeding for
contempt of court .. The defense that the parties
are immune to suit because of their relationship
as husband and wife or parent and child is not
available to the obligor,

(10) JURISDICTION, Jurisdiction of any pro-
ceeding under this section is vested in the court
defined in sub . (2) (a) .

(11) CONTENTS AND FILING OF PETITION
FOR SUPPORT ; VENUE, (a) The petition shall be
verified and shall state the name and, so far as
known to the obligee,, the address and circum-
stances of the obligor and the persons for whom
support is sought and all other pertinent inf'or-
mation. The obligee may include in or attach to
the petition any information which may help in
locating or identifying the obligor including a
photograph of the obligor, a description of any
distinguishing marks on his person, other names
and aliases by which he has been or is known, the
name of his employer, his fingerprints and his
social security number' ..

(b) The petition may be filed in the appropri-
ate court of any state in which the obligee
resides .. The court shall not decline or refuse to
accept and forward the petition on the ground
that it should be filed with some other court of
this or any other state where there is pending
another action for divorce, separation, annul-
ment; dissolution, habeas corpus, adoption or-
custody = between the same parties or where
another court has already issued a support order
in some other proceeding and has retained,juris-
diction for its enforcement .

( 12) OFFICIALS TO REPRESENT OBLIGEE .. I f
this state is acting as an initiating state the
district attorney upon the request of the court or
the person in charge of county welfare activities
shall represent the obligee in, any proceeding
under this section,. If the districtt attorney ne-
glects or refuses to represent the obligee, the
department of justice may undertake the
r'epr'esentation.,

(13) PETITION FOR A MINOR. A petition on
behalf of a minor obligee may be executed and
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present in the responding state during the perio d
for which support is sought until otherwise
shown .

(8) REMEDIES OF STATE OR POLITICAL SUBDI-
VISION FURNISHING SUPPORT . I f a state or a
political subdivision furnishes support to an in-
dividual obligee it has the same right to initiate a
proceeding under thiss section as the individual
obligee for the purpose of securing reimburse-
ment for support furnished and of obtaining
continuing support .
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filed by a person having legal custody of the
minor without appointment as guardian ad
litem .

(14) DUTY OF INITIATING COURT . . If the ini-
tiating court finds that the petition sets forth
facts from which it may be determined that the
obligor owes a duty of support and that a court
of the responding state may obtain jurisdiction
of thee obligor or his property it shall so certify
and cause 3 copies of the petition and its certifi-
cate and one copy of this section to be sent to the
responding court. Certification shall be in ac-
cordance with the requirements of the initiating
state.. If the name and address of the responding
court is unknown and the responding state has
an information agency comparable to that es-
tablished in the initiating state it shall cause the
copies to be sent to the state information agency
or other proper official of the responding state,
with a request that the agency or official for-
ward them to the proper court and that the court
of the responding state acknowledge their re-
ceipt to the initiating court ..

(15) COSTS AND FEES .. An initiating courtt
shall not require payment of either a filing fee or
other costs fromm the obligee but may request the
responding court to collect only those fees and
costs from the obligor which are incurred in the
responding state. A responding court shall not
require payment of a filing fee or other costs
from the obligee but it may directt that all fees
and,costs incurred in this state when acting as a
responding state, including fees for filing of
pleadings, service of process, seizure of property,
stenographic or duplication service or other ser-
vice supplied to the obligor, be paid in whole or
in part by the obligor or by the county . These
costs or fees except for the receiving and disburs-
ing fee authorized by s . 59,42 (10) (b) do not
have priorityy over amounts due to thee obligee .,

(16) JURISDICTION BY ARREST . I f the court
of this state believes that the obligor may flee it
may:. 11 .

(a) As, an initiatingg court, request in its
certificate that the responding court obtain the
body of the obligorr by appropriate process ; or

(b) As a responding court, obtain the body: of
the obligor by appropriate process. Thereupon
it may release him upon his own recognizance or
upon his giving a bond in an amount set by the
court to assure his appearance at the hearing .

-' (17) . STAT'E INFORMATION AGENCY. (a) The
department of health and social services is desig-
nated as the statee information agency under this
section, and. shall :

1 . Compile a list of the courts- and their
addresses in this state having,jurisdiction under
this section and transmit it to the state informa-
tion agency of every other, state which has

adoptedd this or a substantially similar law . Upon
adjournment of each session of the legislature
the agency shall distribute copies of any amend-
ments to this section and a statement of their
effective date to all other state information
agencies ;

2. Maintain a register of lists of courts re-
ceived from other states and transmit copies
thereof promptly to everyy court in this state
having,jurisdiction under' this section; and

3. Forward to the court in this state which has
,jurisdictionn over the obligor or his property
petitions, certificates and copies of the laws it
receives from courts or information agencies of
other states.

(b) If the state information agency doess not
know the location of the obligor or his property
in the state and no state location service is
available it shall use all means at its disposal to
obtain this information, including the examina-
tion of official records in the state and other
sources such as telephone directories, real prop-
erty, records, vital statistics records, police
records, requests for the name and address from
employers who are able or willing to cooperate,
records of motor vehicle licensee offices, requests
made to the tax offices both state and federal
where such offices are able to cooperate, and
requests made to the social security administra-
tion as permitted by the social security act, as
amended .

(c) After the deposit of 3 copies of the
petition and certificate and one copy of the law
of the initiating state with the clerk of the
appropriate court, if the state information
agency knows or believes that the district attor-
ney is not prosecuting the case diligently, the
department of justice mayy undertake the
representation:.`

(18) DUTY OF THE COURT AND OFFICIALS OF
THIS STATE A S RESPONDING STATE (a) After
the responding court receives copies of the peti-
tion, certificate and law from the initiatin g
court, the clerk of the court sh all docke t the cas e
and notify the district attorney of his action .

(b) The district attorney shall prosecute the
case diligently„ He shall take all action neces-
sary in accordance with the laws of this state to
enable the courtt to obtain jurisdiction over the
obligor or~ his property and shall request the
court to set a time and place for a hearing and
give notice thereof to the obligor in accorda nce
with law .

`(c) If the district attorney neglects or ref uses
to represent the obligee, the department of,j us-
tice may undertake the representation.

(19) FURTHER DUTIES . OF COURT AND OFFI-
CIALS IN THE RESPONDING STATE . ( 3) The dis-
trict attotney on his own initiative shall use all
means at his disposal to locate the obligor or his
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the duty of support, subject only to any defenses
available to an obligor with respect to paternity
under sub . . (27) or to a defendant in an action or
a proceeding to enforce a foreign money judg-
ment The determination or enforcement of a
duty of'support owed to one obligee is unaffected
by any interference by another obligee with
rights of custody or visitation granted by a court .

(24) ORDER of surroxr . If the responding
court finds a duty of support it may order the
obligor to furnish support or reimbursement
therefor and subject the property ofthe obligor
to the order. Support orders made pursuant to
this section shall require that payments be made
to the clerk of the court of the responding state .
The court and district attorney of any county in
which the obligor is present or has property have
the same powers and duties to enforce the order
as have those of'the county in which it was first
issued .. . If enforcement is impossible or cannot
be completed in the county in which the order
was issued, thee district attorney shall send a
certified copy of the order to the district attor-
ney of any county in which it appearss that
proceedings to enforce the order would be effec-
tive, .The district attorney towhom the certified
copy of the orderr is forwarded shall proceed with
enforcement and report the results of thee pro-
ceedings to the court first issuing the order. The
enforcement may proceed as provided in subs .
(37) to (40) .

(25) RESPONDING COURT I ' O TRANSMIT COP-
IES TO INITIATING COURT . The responding court
shall cause a copy of all support orders to be sent
to the initiating court., -

(26) ADDITIONAL POWERS OF RESPONDI NG

COURT,. In addition to the foregoing powers a
responding court may subject the obligor to any
terms and conditions proper to assure compli-
ance-with its orders and in particular to :

(a) Require the obligor to furnish a cash
deposit or a bond of a character and amount to
assure payment of any amount due ;

(b) Require the obligorr to report personally
and to make payments at specified intervals to
the clerk of the court ; and

(c) Punish under the power of contempt the
obligor who violates any order of the court.

(27) PATERNITY. If the obligor asserts as a
defense that he is not the father, of the child for
whom support is sought and it appears to the
court that the defense is not frivolous, and if
both of the parties are present at the hearing or,
the proof required in the case indicates that the
presence. of either or both of the parties is not
necessary, the court may adjudicate the pate r••
pity issue. Otherwise the court may adjourn the
hearing' until the paternity issue has been
adjudicated . .

property, and if because of inaccuracies in the
petition or otherwise the court cannot obtain
Jurisdiction the district attorney shall inform the
court of what he has done and request the court
to continue the case pending receipt of more
accurate information or, an amended petition
from the initiating court .

(b) If the obligor or, his property is not found
in the county, and the district attorney discovers
that the obligor or his property may be found in
another county of this state or in another state
he shall so inform the court, Thereupon the clerk
of thee court shall forward the documents re-
ceived from the court in the initiating state to a
court in the other county or to a court in the
other state or to the information agency or, other
proper official of the others state with a request
that the documents be forwarded to the proper
court. All powers and duties provided by this
section apply to the recipient of the documents
so forwarded. If the clerk of a court of this state
forwards documents to another court he shall
forthwith notify the initiating court . .

(c) U, the district attorney has no information
as to the location of the obligor or his property
he shall so inform the initiating court .

(20) HEARING AND CONTINUANCE , If the
obligee is not present at the hearing and the
obligor denies owing the duty of support alleged
in the petition or offers evidence constituting a
defense the court, upon request of either party,
shall continue the hearing to permit evidence
relative to the duty to be adduced by either party
by deposition or by appearing in person before
the court . The court may designate the judge of
the initiating court as a personn before whom a
deposition may be taken.

(21) IMMUNITY FROM CRIMINAL PROSECU-
TION. If at the hearing the obligor is called for
examination as an adverse party and he declines
to answer upon the ground that his testimony
may tend to incriminate him, the court may
require him to answer, in which event he is
immune from criminal prosecutionwith respect
to matters revealed by his testimony, except for,
perjury committed in this testimony .

(22) EVIDENCE OF HUSBAND ' AND WIFE .
Laws attachinga privilege against the disclosure
of communications between husband andd wife
are inapplicable to proceedings under this sec-
tion . Husband and wife are competent witnesses
and may be compelled to testify to any relevant
matter,, including marriage and parentage .

(23) RULES OF EVIDENCE . In any hearing for
the civil enforcement of this section the court is
governed by the rules of evidence applicable in a
civil court action . If the action is based on a
support order issued by another court a certified
copy of the order shall be received as evidence of
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(28) ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF RESPONDING
COURT, A responding court has the following
dut iess which may be carried out through the
clerk of the court:

(a) To transmit to the initiating court any
payment made by the obligor pursuant to any
order ' of the court or, otherwise; and

(b) To furnish to the initiating court upon
request a certified statement of all payments
made by the obligor-,

(29) ADDITIONAL DUTY OF INITIATING
COURT, An initiating court shall receive nd
disburse forthwith all payments made by the
obligor, or, sent by the responding court , Th is
duty may be carried out through the clerk of the
COUI' t .

(30) PROCEEDINGS NOT TO BE STAYED . . A
responding court shall not stay thee proceeding of
refuse a hearing under- this section because of
any pending or prior action of proceeding for
divorce, separation,, annulment, dissolution,
habeas corpus, adoption or custody in this or, any
other- state The court shall hold a hearing and
may issue a support order pendente lite . In aid
thereof it may require he obligor to given bond
forr the prompt prosecution of the pending pro-
seeding ., ; If- the other action or proceeding is
concluded . before the hearing in the instant
proceeding and . the , judgmenf therein provides
for the support demanded in the petition being
heard the court must conform its support order-
to, the amount allowed in the other action or
proceeding Thereafter the court shall not stay
enforcement of its support order because of the
retention of jurisdiction for enforcement pur-
poses by the court in the other action or
proceeding .'

(31) APPLICATION OF PAYMENT'S.A support
rder, made by a court of this state pursuant to

this section does not nullify and is not nullified
by a suppor t order made by a court of this state
pursuant to any other law or by a support order
made by a court of any other state pursuant to a
substantially similar act or any other Jaw,; ' re-
gar'dless of priority of issuance, unless otherwise
specifically provided by the court . Amounts
paid forr a particular period pursuant to any
support order made by the court of another state
shall be credited against the amounts accruing
or accrued for the same period under , any sup-
port order made by the court of this state,

(32) EFFECT OF PARTICIPATION IN PROCEED-
ING . partici pation in any proceeding under this
section does not confer jurisdiction upon any
coux,t over any of the parties thereto in any other
proceeding

(33) INTRASTATE aPraacnrxox . This . section
applies if both the obligee and the obligor, are in
this state but in different counties, If the court

of the county in which the petition is filed finds
that the petition sets forth facts from which it
may be determined that the obligor, owes a duty
of support and finds that a court of another
county in this state may obtain,jurisdiction over
the obligor- or his property, the clerk of thee court
shall send the petition and a certification of the
findings to the court of'the county in which the
obligor or his property is found . The clerk of the
cour't' of the county receiving these documents
shall notify the district attorney of their receipt„
The district attorney and the court in the county
to which the copies are forwarded then shall
have duties corresponding to those imposed
upon them when acting for this state as a
responding state ..

(34) APPEALS, If the department of justice is
of the opinion that a support order, is erroneous
and presentss a question of law warranting an
appeal in the public interest, it may :

(a) Perfect an appeal to the court of appeals
if'the support order was issued by a court of this
state ; or

(b) If'the support order was issued in another
state, cause the appeal to be taken in the other
state . In either case expenses of appeal may be
paid on its order from funds appropriated for the
department of',justice„

(35) ADDITIONAL REMEDIES . If the duty of
support is based on a foreign support order', the
obligeee has the additional remedies provided in
subs; (36) to (40)„

(36) REGISTRATION . The obligee may regis-
ter, the foreign support order in a court of this
state in the manner, with the effect and for the
purposes herein provided .

(37) REGISTRY OF FOREIGN SUPPORT OR-
DERS. The clerk of the court shall maintain a
registry of foreign support orders in which' he
shall file foreign support rders .

(38) OFFICIAL TO REPRESENT OBLIGEE . (a)
If this state is. acting either as a rendering or a
registering state. the district attorney upon the
request of the court shall. represent the obligee in
proceedings under sub . ( .36) .to (40),.

(b) If the district attorney neglects or refusess
to represent the obligee, the department of jus-
tice may undertake thee representation .

`S9) REGISTRATION PROCEDURE; NOTICE .
(a)` An obligee seekingg to register, a foreign
support order in a court of this state shall
transmit to the clerk of the court 1) 3 certified
copies of the order with all modifications
thereof, 2) one copy of the reciprocal enforce-
meat of support act of the state in which the
order was made and 3) a statement verified and
signedd by the obligee, showing the post-office
address off the obligee, the last known place of
residence and post-office address of the obligor,
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the amount of support remaining unpaid, a
description and the location ofany property of
the obligor, available upon execution and a list of
the states in which the order is registered. Upon
receipt of these documents the clerk of the court,
without payment of a filing fee or other cost to
the obligee, shall file them in the registry of
foreign support orders . The filing constitutes
registration under this section .

(b) Promptly upon registration the clerk, of
the court shall send by certified or registered
mail to the obligor at the address given a notice
of the registration with a copy of the registered
support order and the post-office address of the
obligee . He shall also docket the case and notify
the district attorney : of his action . Thee district
attorney shalll proceed diligently to enforce the
order- .

(40) EFFECT . OF REGISTRATION; ENFORCE-
MENT PROCEDURE, (a) Upon registration the
registered foreign support order shall be treated
in the same manner as a support order issued by
a cou rt of this state .. I t has the same effect and is
subject to the same procedures, defenses and
proceedings for- reopening, vacating or staying
as a support order of this state and may be
enforced and satisfied in like manner„

(b) The obligor has 20 days after the mailing
of notice of the registration in which to petition
the court to vacate the registration or for other
c•elief. If he does not so petition the registered
support order- is confirmed .

(c) At the hearing to enforce the registered
support order the obligor, may present only
matter's that would be available to himm as de-
fenses in an action to enforcee a foreign money
judgment„ If he shows to the court that an
appeal from the order is pending or- will be taken
or, that a stay of execution has been granted the
court shall stay enforcement of the order' until
the appeal is concluded, the time for appeal has
expired or, the order is vacated, upon satisfactory
proof that the obligor has furnished security for
payment of the support ordered as required by
the tendering state . If he shows to the court any
ground upon which enforcement of a support
order- of this state may be stayed the court shall
stay enforcement of the order, for' an appropriate
period if the obligor furnishes the same security'
for payment of the support ordered that is
required for a support order of this state .,

(41) UNIFORMITY OF INTERPRETATION. This
section shall be so construed as to effectuate its
general purpose to make uniform the law of
those states which enact it . .

(42) Sxox'r'ri'rE.; This section may be cited
as the revised uniform reciprocal enforcement of
support act (1968) .

History: 1975 c .. 82 ; 1977 c . 1 87, 449; 19 79 c . . 32 s 9 2 ( 4 ) ;
1979c., 221, 257.

52 .21 Paternity proceedings , j urisdiction ,
orders. (1) Any judge of a court of record, in
vacation as well as in open court, and all court
commissioners shall have jurisdiction in all com-
plaints and proceedings arising under ss,. 52 .21
to 52..45 .,

(2) In every paternity action the court, either
during the pendency thereof or in approving a
settlement agreement or in rendering judgment
or in revising the judgment, may make and
enforce such orders or provisions for the suitable
care, custody, support and maintenance of the
child as a court having ,jurisdiction of marital
actions may make therein pursuant to ss .
767,23, 767,24 and 767.25 to 767 .28, unless or,
until parental rights to such child are terminated
in accordance with subch, VIII of ch . 48, pro-
vided that the court shall make no order relating
to support and maintenance of such child until
paternity has been established ; provided that the
court shall never give the custody of the child to
the defendant unless the welfare of such child
will be promoted thereby and unless the defend-
ant has admitted paternity or has been adjudi-
cated the father of such child .

(3) All proceedings relating to the custody of
children shall comply with the requirementss of
ch. 822 .

History: 1975 c. 39, 200, 283 ; 1979 c . . 32 s 92 (4); 1979 c.
330 s . 13; 1979 0. . 352 _
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 19 79, repeals this sec tion ef-

fective July 1, 1981.
Paternity proceeding may not be maintained posthu-

mously . In re Esta t e of Blu mreich, 8 4 W (2d) 545, 267 NW
(2d) 870 (1978) .

Father has common law duty to s u pport illegitimate child . :
Illegi tim ate child's action t o declare pater nity duri ng fat her's
lifetime discussed . J.M .S . v . Benson, 91 W (2d) 526, 283
NW (2d) 465 (Ct . App.. 1979),

52.22 Prosecution. The district attorney
shall appear in and prosecute every paternity
proceeding where the complainant is not repre-
sented by private counsel, including both the
preliminary examination and the proceedings in
the trial court and all subsequent proceedings
brought to modify the original judgment or
agreement., Where the complainant is a minor
or incompetent the district attorney shall act as
her- guardian ad litem without court order'' in
every such proceeding which he prosecutes .. Pri-
vate counsel in behalf of the complainant may
appear instead of the district attorney after' a
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A nonresident can be :prosecuted for failure to support a
wife and children who reside here , Poole v .. State, 60 W (2d)
152, 208 NW (2d) 328 "

Sub . . (40) ( b) does not prohibit obligor from seeking ret-
roactive and prospective modification of a support order at
any time after ' its r'egistr'ation . . Monson v . Monson, 85 W
(2d) 794, 271 NW (2d) 137 (Ct ,`App 1978) ,

Reciprocal nonsupport actions under 52 10 and paternity
proceedings may be prosecuted by corporation counsel rather-
than district attorney in counties other than Milwaukee only
upon direction by resolution or ordinance of the county board .
60 Atty Gen , 190 :
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warrant or, summons is issued pursuant to s ..
52.25, and reasonable attorney's fees may be
allowed and taxedd against the defendant . . In
every case where private counsel does so appear
in behalf of the complainant, the private counsel
shall be charged with the duty of prosecuting the
proceeding in all respects thereafter (except
that any settlement agreement in such case shall
be drawn by the district attorney as provided in
s . 52 .28) ; and the private counsel shall be substi-
tuted by the court as complainant's counsel in
place of the district attorney, who shall there-
after withdraw from the case. . If a complainant
represented by private counsel is a minor or
incompetent, the private counsel shall also be
appointed as her guardian ad litem . In counties
having a population of 500,000 or more the
corporation counsel of such county or an assist-
ant corporation counsel shall have all the powers
and perform all the duties conferred or imposed
upon the district attorney by ss„ 52,21 to 52.45
exclusively and in lieu of such district attorney

History: Sup .. Ct Order, SO W (2d) vii ; 1979 c., 352,
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 19 79, repeals this sec tion ef-

fective July 1, 1981.
Comment of Judicial Council, 1971 : If a minor or incompe-

te nt compl ainan t in a pa ternity proceeding is repres e nted by
private, counsel, the private counsel shall be appointed her
guardian ad litem Present law says private counsel may be
appointed as guardian ad ]item. [Re Order effective July 1,
19711 `

See note to 52 . .10, citing 60 Atty . . Gen . . 190 .

52.23 ; Prosecution continued by district
attorney. If thee mother of a child born out of
wedlock commencess a paternity proceeding and
fails to prosecute, the district attorney, if he
determines it to be to the best interest ofthe
child shall prosecute the proceedings com-
menced by the mother- to final,judgment .
History: 1979 c 352 . .
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this s ection ef-

fecti ve July 1, 1981 .

52 .24 Inquiry by district attorney. If any
woman bears a child out of wedlock which is or
is likely to become a public charge, or is preg-
nant with a child likely to be born out of wedlock
and to become a public charge, the district
attorney, if he believes it to be to the best interest
of the child, shall apply to any court or court
commissioner of the county, who shall there-
upon examine such woman on oath respecting
the father of such child, the time when and the
place where such child was begotten and such
other cit•cumstances as he deems necessary; and
such court or court commissioner ,shall reduce
such examinationn to writing and shall thereupon
issue a warrant, withoutt further or formal com-
plaint, toapprehend the reputed father, andd the
same proceeding shall be had thereon and with

52 .26 Warrant ; attendance of pa rties; ar-
raignmentand bail. Any warrant issued under
ss . 52.21 to 52 .45 may be executed in any part of
this state ; and in all cases a copy of the com-
plaint shall be served upon the defendant and
the court or court commissioner may compel the
complainant and defendant to attend and testify
the same as witnesses in other cases. An attor-
ney shall be appointed for a minor or incompe-
tent defendant unless he appearss by his own
attorney . If an attorney is appointed, he shall
receive reasonable compensation and the
amount thereof may be taxed as a cost against
the defendant in the discretion of the court„ At
the time of arraignment, the defendant may give
bail, as provided in ch . 969, to insure his appear-
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like effect as provided in ca ses of complaint
made b y such woman..

History: 19 7 9 c . . 352.
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fecti s e July 1, 1981 .
Mother of child born out of 'wedlock may rely upon her

self'-incrimination right in refusing to identify father . In Mat-
te r of Giant, 83 W (2d ) 77, 264 NW ( 2d) 5 87 ( 197 8 ) .

Plaintiff failed to show that her claims, that the statute
infringed her privilege against self-incrimination, her consti-
tutional right of privacy, and her right to equal protection,
were likely to succeed on the merits and thus a temporary re-
straining order should be denied . Burdick v Miech, 385 F
Supp.. 927

52.25 Patern ity ; proceedings on insd con-
tents of complaint . On complaint made to any
district attorney by any woman whoo has born a
child out of wedlock or who is pregnant with a
child likely to be born out of wedlock, accusing a
named person of being thee father of such child,
the district attorney shall take such complaint in
writing, under oath of such woman, and may
thereupon petition a judge of the county for a
warrant, which judge upon finding probable
cause shall thereupon issue his warrant directed
to the sheriff of his county, commanding him
forthwith to bring such accused person before
the court or ,judge before whom the warrant is
returnablee to answer such complaint . This
district attorney shall forthwith deliver any
complaint filed with him to the court or judge
before whom the wa rrant is returnable. In the
alternative the district attorney may proceed as
provided in s . 52.24 or he may take the com-
plaint in writing,, under oath, and issue a sum-
mons under s . 968.04.

History: 1979 c . 352,
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective July 1, - 1981 .
The provision of this section, that a paternity action be

commented by a summons issued by the district attorney is
mandatory rather than directory, since the legislative intent
was that the district attorney control such proceedings up to
the time a warrant or summons is issued under the statute;
hence, if the district attorney declines to prosecute, the
mother may not commence proceedings by a private attorney
State ez rel . Smithy Chicks, 70 W (2d) 833, 235 NW (2d)
694.
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the alleged father denies paternity, the agree-
ment must contain a waiver of notice and oppor-
tunity to appear at proceedings affecting the
child, and a waiver of anyy rights to custody of
the child under ch, 48 . . Upon motion of the
district attorney, the ,judge of a court of record
having power to enter' final,judgment in pater-
nity proceedings, being satisfied with the terms
of the agreement, shall order, ,judgment in ac-
cordance therewith if paternity of the child is
admitted . Where the paternity of the child is not
admitted, after said agreement is approved by
the court, it shall be filed but,judgment shall not
be rendered until there is a default of the pay-
ments agreed upon, when, upon motion of the
district attorney, judgment shall be rendered
and entered forthwith.. All agreements referred
to in ss, 52 :21 to 52 .45 shall be drawn by the
district attorney . No other agreement or settle-
ment of any paternity proceeding shall be valid,
A copy of the agreement shall be filed with the
department .

History: 1973 c. . 263 ; 1979 c . 352

NOTE: Cha pte r 352, laws of 1979, re peals this sec tion ef-
fective any 1, 1981 .

52 .29 Agreement by districtt attorney. In
all cases where the mother commences any
proceedings under this chapter and fails to pros-
ecute thee same, or, where she has been delivered
of a child born out of wedlock which is likely to
become a public charge or shall be pregnant
with a child likely to be born out of wedlock andd
to become a public charge, the district attorney
of the county in which she resides shall have
power to make an agreement with the putative
father in the same manner and with the same
force and effect as might be made by the mother .

History: 19'19 c 3$2 .
NOTE: Chapte r 352, laws of 1979, repeals this se ction ef-

fective July 1, 1981 .

52 .30 Discharge of defendant. If the de-
fendant enters into agreement with the com-
plainant as provided in s, 52.28 or 52.29, the
court or court commissioner shall make a mem-
orandum of said agreement and upon entry of
judgment on such agreement shall discharge
such defendant .'

Hi s tory : 1979 c 352..
NOTE: Chapter 352, law s of 19 79, repeals thi s section ef-

fective July 1 , 1981 .

52.31 When bound over for trial ; newpro-
ceedings, when had if discharged . (1) If
the defendant does not enter into a settlement
agreement with the complainant as provided in
s . 52 .28 or 52 .29 and there is probable cause to
believe him to be the father of the child, the
court or court commissioner shall cause him to

ances at the time of the preliminary examination
and all subsequent stages of the proceedings
until entry of judgment or until the matter is
dismissed or he is otherwise discharged by the
court; and in default thereof he shall be commit-
ted pending such proceedings, to the county jail„

History: Sup Ct Order, 50 W (2d) vii ; 1979 c . 352..
`'NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 19 79, repeals thi s sec tion ef-

fective July1, 1981.
Comment of Judicial Council, 1971 : This section requires

appointment of an attorney rather than a guardian ad litem
for a minor or incompetent defendant in a paternity action
unless the defendant appears by his own attorney .. [Re Order
effective July 1, 1971]

52.27 Preliminary examination . On the en-
try of defendant's plea denying paternity,, or on
the date to which the matter is then adjourned,
the court or court commissioner shall examine
the complainant under oath respecting the cause
of complaint ; the defendant may cross-examinee
her and put any questions necessary for, his
defense. Witnesses may be examined on behalf
of either party . If the defendant does not
appear, the court or court commissionerr shall
proceed in the same manner as though he weree
present, and shall make such orders as if the
defendant were in court Thee court or court
commissioner may exclude the public from at-
tendance at such examination. All testimony
taken and proceedingss had shall be reduced to
writing ; andd the proceedings for cause shown
mayy be adjourned fromm time to time .

History: 1979 c.. 352 .
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this sec tion ef-

fective duly 1, 1991 .
Paternity trials are civil s pecial proceed ings in which de-

fendant's discovery procedures are limited to preliminary ex-
aminatioa. State ex ml . Opelt v. . Crisp, 81 W (2d) 106,260
NW (2d ) 25 .

52 .28 Settlement agreements . A woman
who has borne a child out of wedlock or who is
pregnant with a child which is likely to be born
out of wedlock, may enterr into an agreement
with the person claimed by her to be the father
of the child . Such agreement may be entered
into at any time prior to final ,judgment, either
before or after issuance of process, or at any time
while said ,judgment is still in effect. No agree-
ment shall be entered into before the birth of the
child unless the court finds that there are special
circumstances making it advisablee to do so. The
agreement shall include a determination of all
facts and orders which s . 52.37 requires the
court to determine in its order forr judgment,
except that where the parties are unable to agree
as to the paternity of the child, the alleged father
may deny paternity,in the agreement. By the
terms of the agreement the defendant must
submit personally to the jurisdiction of the
court, and consent to entry of judgment in
accordance with the terms of the agreement . If
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be bound over for trial before the circuit court
for the proper county.

(2) The court or court commissioner shall
thereupon certify and return the examination
and all testimony so taken before him or her with
all process and papers in the case to the clerk of
the circuit court .

(3) If any examination was conducted as
provided by law, and the person complained of
was discharged foi• want of sufficient evidence to
raise a probability of his paternity, and the
district attorney- afterwards discovers admissi-
ble evidence sufficient, in his or her judgment, to
convict the person discharged, the district attor-
ney may, notwithstanding; that discharge, causee
another complaint to be made before any officer
authorized by law tomake such examination,
and thereupon another proceeding shall be had .
His tory : 1977 c : 449; 1979 c . 352 .
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1 979, repeal s this section ef-

fective July1, 1981 .

52 .32 Venue;;change of venue . (1) Except
as provided under sub. (2), venue for all cases
begun under ss. 52 .21 to 52.45 is in the county
where the complainant resides or if the com-
plainant is a nonresident of the state, then in the
county where the defendant resides,

(2) If it appears to the satisfaction of the
court by affidavit that a fair and impartial trial
cannot be had in that county, the court may
direct that the defendant be tried in some ad-
joining county where a fair and impartial trial
can be had or in the county where the defendant
resides.

(3) Thee defendant is entitled to only one
change of venue .

Histo ry : 1977 c . 449 ; 1979 c . 352,
NOTE: . Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective July 1 , 1981 .

52.33 ` Continuance; bail . If the-complainant
has not borne her child or is not able to attend, or
if at any time there is any other sufficient
reason, 3he court may order a continuance of the
cause If the sureties on the bond object to
continue being held liable or if the court for any
cause deems it proper, the court may order, a new
bond to be given and the defendant shall be
committed until he gives the new bond ..
History:' 1977 c 449;1979 c ; 352.
NOTE: C hapter: 352 , laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective July 1, 1981 1

5234 Absence of defendant at trial. If'the
defendant fails to appear, the security for his
appearance shall be forfeited and shall be ap-
plied on account of the payment of the judg-

52.35 Trial; evidence. Upon the trial of the
proceedings the main issue shall be whether the
defendant is or is not the father of complainant's
child, but ifthe child was born to the complain-
ant while she was the lawful wife of a specified
man there shall first be determined, as provided
in s, 891 ..39, the prior, issue of whether the
husband was not the father of the child . The
trial shall be by,juy, if either party demands a
,jury, otherwise by the court; provided that such
demand shall be made in writing at the time
when the defendant is bound over for trial or,
within 20 days thereafter, and any neglect to
make such demand shall be a waiver' of thee right
to trial by jury. The court may in its discretion
order, a trial by<;jury of any issue of fact unless
waived by the parties . The cour't may direct, and
if requested by either party, before the introduc-
tion of any testimony in the party's behalf, shall
direct the jury to find a special verdict as to any
of the issuess specified in this section If the
mother is dead, becomes insane, cannot be found
within the jurisdiction or fails to prosecute, the
proceeding does not abate, but the child shall be
substituted as complainant and the case prose-
cuted as provided in s . 52 . .23 . The testimony of
the mother taken at the preliminary hearing
may in any such case be read in evidence ifi4 is
competent,, relevant and material, The judge
may exclude the public from attendance at the
trial,

History: Sup . Ct. Order, 50 W (2d) vii; Sup. Ct. Order, 67
W (2d) 750 ; 1975 c. . 218, 4 22; 1979 c 34, 352 .
NOTE: This section is renumbered and amended by chapter

352, laws of 1979, effective July 1 , 1981 . For new version see
767 .50 .

Commentt of Judicial Council, 1971 : This section provides
for a ppointment of a g uardian ad ]item for child in paternity
actions for issuee of leg itimacy if child was born while mother
was married. This is an attempt to cla rify pr esent law, [Re
Order effective July 1 , 1 971]
The court shou ld deny an offer of proof' that th e child re-

sembled a man other than the defendant w here the witness
was unqualified an d no proper found ation was laid. State ex
rel , Schlehlein v. bu r rs, 5 4 W (2d ) .34 , 1 94 NW (2d ) 613

52.355 Burden of proof. The complainant
shall have the burden of proving the issues
involved by clear and satisfactory preponder-
ance of the evidence; provided that if the child
whose: paternity is at issue was born to the
complainant while she was the lawful wife of`a
specified man the complainant shall then have
the burden of proving that the husband is not the
father of such child as required in s. 89139.

History : 1979 c . . 352,
' NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective July 1 , 1981.
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ment, but the trial shall proceed as if he were
present .

Hi s tory : 1979 c 352,
NOTE : Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals thi s section ef-

fective July 1 , 198E
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52.36' Evidence; blood tests . (1) If' it is
relevant to the prosecution or defense in a pater-
nity proceeding, or if`the defendant enters a plea
admitting paternity (subject to a blood test
finding that he cannot be excluded as the fa-
ther), the trial court, if requested, shall order
that the complainant, her child and the defend-
ant and any male witness who has testified in the
proceeding and who is directly involved in the
controversy, submit to one or more blood tests as
provided in sub.. (2)

(2) When the court determines that a blood
test is relevant to any proceeding under sub (1)
of s, 885 .23 the court shall, upon request of any
party; order that such test be made by a duly
qualified physician or physicians, each of whom
hass specialized in the field of clinical pathology
or who possess a certificate of qualification as a
certified pathologist issued by the American
board of pathology ; In cases where definite
exclusion is establishedd by the first such test the
court, if requested, shall order a second such testt
to be performed by an independent physician
who possesses the same qualifications as the
first, as set forth above. The court may order
that the, testimony of suchh physician or physi-
cians be taken by deposition prior to the trial and
they shall be subject to cross-examination by
any person involved in the controversy . All
arrangements for such tests shall be made by the
party requesting the same and any failure on the
part of said party to have said tests performed
prior to the date of trial shall be deemed a waiver
of said party's light to such tests unless good
cause is shown to the contrary . The physician's
fees for such tests shall be advanced by the
county; and any physician's fees for blood tests
advanced by.the county shall be taxed as costs
pursuant to s. 81404 as necessary fees of of-
ficers allowed by law .

(3), Whenever the results of said tests ex-
clude the defendant as the father of the child the
same shall be conclusive evidence of such fact
and the court shall dismisssaid action, . When-
ever the results ofsaid tests exclude any male
witness : the same shall be conclusive evidence of
such fact Such tests shall be receivable in
evidence only in cases where definite exclusion
of any person is established If any party refuses
to submit to such test such fact shall be disclosed
upon trial .

History: Sup Ct Order, 67 W (2 d ) 774 ; 19'79'c. 352 .
NOTE : Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective 7uly 1 , 198E r
In a pat ernity proceeding, where defenda n t made 2 t imely

requests for bloodtests of the par ties and t hee ch i ld, but the
mother termi nated her parental rights to the child by surr en-

52.37 Judgment. (1) If the defendant is
found the father of ' the child, or admits the truth
of the allegation, or enters into a settlement
agreement, he shall be adjudged to be the father
of such child, unless paternity ' is denied in such
settlement agreement, and shall be ordered to
pay all expenses incurred for- lying-in and at-
tendance of the mother during pregnancy, and
also for the past care and support of the child,
from the time of its birth until the date of the
approval of the agreement or, the entry of , judg-
ment „ If the child is dead at time of trial he shall
pay the expenses of ' the funeral and the expenses
of the last illness . All payments and expenses
stated herein shall be paid by the accused to a
trustee, and the settlement agreement or judg-
ment shall specifically provide for the amount of
disbursement and indicate the person to whom
the trustee shall make such disbursement :

(2) The defendant shall alsoo pay to the
county the costs of the action and is chargeable
for the future support of ' the child until it attains
the age of 18 years . . The amount of such future
support shall be established after considering
the criteria under ' sub. (2m). Payments for such
futu re support shall be directed to be made in
either ' of the 2 following methods :

(a) Payment of a specified monthly sum until
the child is 18 ,years of age ;

(b) Payment of a specified lump sum to be
paid upon the approval of an agreement or entry
of ,judgment, or in specified minimum monthly
instalments and other necessary instalments
within 4 years following a period of 30 days after
the date of such approval or, entry of ,judgment,
subject to the condition that upon default in any
monthly instalment, the court reserves the right
to require the defendant to pay monthly support
money for the child until it attains thee agee of 18
,year's. . All payments foi• the future support of the
child shall be paid to a trustee and shall be held
by him for the benefit of the child, subject to the
order of the court, and shall be paid by him to
the person, agency or institution having legal
custody of the child in such manner and
amounts as the court directs .

(2m) The court shall establish the amount of
future support under sub.. (2) after considera-
tion of thee following criteria :

(a), The financial resources of the child.
(b) The financial resources of both parents .
(c) The desirability that the custodian re-

main in the home as a full-time parent , .
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The statutory burden of proof' is a hybrid but does not re-
quire that the trier of fact be convinced beyond a reasonable
doubt: State ex rel . .- Brajdic v . Seber, 53 W (2d) 446, 193
NW (2d) 43 ,
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deting it to the department of public welfare and thereafter
consenting to its adoption, all without notice to the defendant,
the failure of the complainant to appear with the child for the
blood tests was a denial of due process of law to the defendant,
and warranted the trial court in dismissing the action on its
merits . State ex rel . Lyons v . . De Valk, 47 W (2d) 200, 177
NW (2d) 106 .
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(f) The child's educational needs ..
(g) The tax consequences to each party .
(h) Such other factors as the court may in

each individual case dete r mine to be relevant .
(3) All of the foregoing matters shall be

ascertained andd fixed by the courtt and, together
with such attorney fees as have been allowed,
shall be inserted in the judgment The judge
shall order the clerk of the court to file with the
state registrar a report showing the name, date
and place of birth of ' the child and the name, date
and place of birth of the father of' the child on a •
form designatedd by the state registrar The
registrar- shalll issue a new certificate . or correct
the old certificate in acco rdance with the-judg-
ment of the court.. Such new or corrected
certificatee shall be issued substantially in ac-
cordance with ss„ 69.24 (1) , (e) and 69, 33 and.
the clerk of the court shall collect a fee of $4
which shall be transmitted to the state registrar „
Judgments entered upon agreement of the pat-
ties shall conform to the above unless the parties
are unable to agree as to the paternity of the
child, when such adjudication may be omitted .

(4) All such ,judgments shall be satisfied of
record by the clerk on payment to him of the
costs and the filing of satisfaction of',judgment
executed and acknowledged by the complainant
and trustee, if a trustee be appointed, and when-
ever ordered so to do by a written order of the
court : .

(5) , At any time after judgment the court
may ,make an order, ddirecting the father to assign
such salary or wages due or to be due in the
future from his employer- or successor employers
to the clerk of court where the ,judgment was
granted, as will be sufficient to pay an amount
adjudged by the court for the support, mainte-
nance and education of his minor chill ,; Such
assignment shall be binding upon the employer
and successor employers one week after service
upon the employer of a true copy of the assign-
ment signed by the employe and annexed to a
copy of the order, by personal service or by
registered or certified mail untill further' order of
the court. For each payment the employer shall
receive $1 which the employee shall deduct from
the money to be paid the employe. Section
241 .09 does not apply to assignments under' this
section. The employer may not use such assign-
ments as a basis for the discharge of an employe
or for any disciplinary action against the em-
ploye , . Compliance by an employer with the

52 .39 Bond or commitment. Ifthe person
adjudged to be the father of such child pays the
cost of the prosecution, and any lump or total
sum adjudged to be paid, he shall be discharged
and the judgmentt satisfied of record ;, or if he
gives a bond to the proper' town or county in such
sum andd with such surety as the court, approves,
conditioned on the performance of such judg-
ment and the payment of all sums ordered to be
paid as therein directed, he shall be discharged ;
otherwise he shall be committed, but nott more
than once in any one calendar year, to the county
,jail until he complies with such judgment or is
otherwise discharged according to law. The
court may stay execution of such commitment ;
execution so stayed shall issue at any time whenn
it appears to the court that the defendantt has
defaulted on any of the provisions of the judg-
ment. The provisions of s . 56 .08 relating to the
employment of misdemeanants shall at his re-

52.37 SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS

(d) The cost of day care if the custodian
works outside the home, or the value of custodial
services performed by the custodian if ' the custo-
dian remains in the home .

(e) The physical and emotional health needs
of the child .
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order operates as a discharge of'the employer's
liability to the employe as to that portion of the
employe's wages so affected
History : 1975 c 224; 1977 c . 418 ; 1979 c 177, 221, 352..
NOTE: Chapter 352 , laws of 197 9, repeal s this section ef-

fective July 1 , 1981 .

52.38 Continuing jurisdiction ; revision of
judgment or agreement . (1) Whenever set-
tlement has been made pursuant to s .. 52 .37 and
the defendant fails to comply with the terms of"
such settlement, or whenever the,judgment or
agreement providing for the monthly support of
a child born out of wedlock has been docketed or
filed, the court shall have continuing jurisdiction
and may, on the petition of the district attorney,
the trustee, the mother, the named or adjudi-
cated father, or any other person, agency or
institution having legal custody of the child or
upon stipulation signed by the defendant and the
person, agency or institution having legal cus-
tody of the child and approved' by the district
attorney, revise and alter such judgment or
agreement respecting the amount of support and
the payment thereof and in its discretion may
provide for or increase or decrease the amount of
future- support, and may make such further
,judgment or order as the circumstances of the
parties require :

(2) Whenever a petition is brought to the
court as hereinabove set forth, the district attor-
ney, the defendant, and the person, agency or
institution having legal custody of the child,
must be served with a copy of the petition at
least 10 days before the date set for the hearing .

(3) Nothing in this section shall in any way
beconsidered a derogation of s . 52 05 .

History: 1979 c .'352 .
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, rep eals this section ef-

fective Jul y 1 ,, 1981 :
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52.42 Records; private. All records of court
proceedings in cases under ss . 52.21 to 52.45
shall be withheld from inspection by, and copies
shall not be furnished to, persons other than the
parties in interest and their attorneys except
upon order of the court .
History : 1979'c . 352..
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective July 1 , 1981 .

52.43 Trustee . (1) The trustee to whom
payment for the future support of the child shall
be made pursuant to the judgment or agreement
shall be the county official in charge of the relief
of thee poor, the clerk of the court, or such other

52.45 Construction of sections 52 .21 to
52.45. Sections 52,21 to 52 .45 shall be so inter-
preted and construed as to effectuate the protec-
tion and welfare of the child involved in any
proceedings hereunder. Any proceeding com-
menced under the foregoing sections is a civil
special proceeding, and all such proceedings
shall be commenced in the name of the state on
the relation of the complainant, or on relation of
the child if the complainant is dead, or insane, or,
does not prosecute. Such proceeding shall be
commenced and conducted and the orders and
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quest be applicable to any person committed to
the county, jail under ss. 52,21 to 52 .45 .

History: 1979 c. 35 2
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979 ; repeals this section ef-

fective duly 1, 1981.

52 .40 When and how discharged; liability
thereafter . Any person who has been so impris-
oned 90 days commencing in any one calendar
year may apply for his discharge from the
imprisonment as provided by law for, the dis-
charge from imprisonment of persons confined
in jail upon executions against the person ; but
notice of the application for the discharge shall
be given to the complainant, if she lives within
the state, and also to the district attorney at least
15 days before the application for discharge is
made .. Upon the defendant's release, if he at any
time failss to comply with the judgment of the
court with reference to the continued support of
the child, he may be dealt with as for contempt
of court, and shall, likewise be subject to all the
penalties f'or, ffailure to care for, and support the
child which are imposed by law upon the father -
of a legitimate child of like age and capacity,
and in case of failure to abide by any order of the
court, the defendant shall be fully liable for the
support of the child without reference to the
order..

History : 1979 c .. 257, 352 . .
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 197 9, repeal s this section ef-

fective July 1 , 1981 .

52.41 Execution. The court, upon motion by
the mother of such child, or the trustee named in
the ;judgment, or of the district attorney, may,
from time to time, order execution to issue
against the defendant and his sureties in any
bond given to secure the performance of any
such ,judgment, or against a defendant who has
been discharged under s . 52 ..40, for such sum as
may at any time become due thereon and remain
unpaid .

Hi story: 1979 c.. 352. .
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective July 1 , 1981 .
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person, corporation or state board or officer
authorized so to act as may be designated by the
court . . Such trustee shall furnish such bond as
the court,..may require, except that whenever a
county officer' shall be designated as trustee he
shall not be required to furnish bond other than
that furnished in his official capacity . The
trustee shall administer such funds under the
direction of the court and shall reportt to the
court annually or oftener, as directed by the
court, the amounts received and paid over .

(2) Whenever such child dies, any
unexpended funds remaining in the hands of'the
trustee after payment of lying-in expenses, past
support payments to the date of'the death of the
child, expenses of last illness and funeral ex-
penses, shall be paid to the mother of the child

(3) Upon filing a final account with the court
showing satisfactory evidence of compliance
with all orders of the court and with provisions
of ss. 52 21 to 52 .45 which relate to the trustee,
the trustee shall be relieved of all further obliga-
tions and discharged.

Histor y: 1979 c 352
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this s ection ef-

fective Jul y 1, 1981 .

52 .44 Adoption . (1) Upon the adoption of a
child born out of wedlock, subsequent to ap-
proval of an agreement or entry of',judgment, the
trustee therein appointed shall promptly file
with the court an accounting of' his trust, to-
gether with an affidavit advising the court of all
circumstances and asking the court for an order
as to the disposition of any and all funds in the
hands of the trustee ; the court shall thereupon
make and enter an or'der' for the disposition of
said funds, if any, by the trustee ..

(2) At such time as the court makes the
order, provided for in sub.. (1) of this section the
court may, in its discretion, refund to the de-
fendant any payments made pursuant to agree-
ment or judgment for the period, pending final
adoption, during which the child was living in
the home of the adopting parents.

History : 19'79 c . 352.
NOTE: Chapter 352, laws of 1979, repeals this section ef-

fective July 1, 1981.
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,judgments therein enforced according to the woman, or a child which, although born to a
provisions of these statutes with respect to civil married woman, is either alleged or adjudicated
actions and civil proceedings in courts of record, not to be the issue . of her marriage.
as far as applicable except as otherwise provided History : 1979 c 352.
in this chapter ; provided that no fee shall be NOTE: Chapter 352, laws o f 1979, repeals th is section ef-
required for filing any such proceeding in court, t'ective July 1, 1981 .
Wherever the language "child born out of 'wed- The dismissal of a paternity proceeding is an order, not a
lock" is used in this chapter, it shall be construed judgment, and maynot be appealed until the order is entered .

State ex rel, Hildebrand v. Kegu, 59 W (2d) 215, 207 NW
to mean either a child born to an unmarried (2d) 658 ,
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